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DEALER TAX WATCH OUT 

If you had called me personally to ask, "What's 
happening lately with IRS audits of dealers and 
dealerships that I need to know about?" ... Here's 
what I'd say: 

#1. A "KINDER & GENTLER" IRS? .•• DEALERS 
WITH PORCs & OTHER INSURANCE 
ARRANGEMENTS MAY NOT THINK SO. The 

I RS shocked dealers who are involved with Producer 
Owned Reinsurance Companies (PORCs) when, on 
October 15,2002, it released Notice 2002-70. This 
issue of the Dealer Tax Watch focuses on Notice 
2002-70 and its implications for dealers and their 
advisors. 

In this Notice, the IRS said that there were three 
possible attacks that the IRS might mount against 
PORC arrangements. 

Not only that, the IRS said that these PORC-type 
arrangements claiming benefits under certain Code 
Sections are "/isted" transactions. And that means 
that they require special disclosures in all related 
income tax returns. 

"Direct"' versus "indirect" participation ... arrange
ments which are "similar"-or "substantially similar"
to those described ... the dates and years in which the 
transactions were undertaken ... even the definition 
of what a "transaction"is ... all add to thQ complex
ity of the Notice and the Regulations. 

The release of Notice 2002-70 created much 
concern and confusion one week later at the AICPA 
National Auto Dealership Conference in Orlando. It 
has continued to create uncertainty since then. 

We are aware of at least one industry working 
group that is attempting to "educate" the IRS further 
with the aim of gaining exclusion from the disclosure(t 
reporting requirements for the majority of dealer 
PORC arrangements that are properly structured 
and managed. 

In the meantime, by virtue of its edict in Notice 
• 2002-70, the IRS will be looking for some type of 

disclosure in the income tax returns of dealers, their 
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corporations and other related PORC entities. But 
justwhatkindofdisclosure, which Regulations apply, 
and how much disclosure is required are enormously 
complicated questions. And, guess what? If you're 
preparing the tax returns for a dealer in the next few 
months, you're going to have to wrestle with these 
questions as best as you can. 

LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL 
& "VALUE ADDED" SERVICES 

FOR DEALER CLIENTS? 

Look no further ... Just use the Dealer Tax 
Watch for a head start in golden consulting 
opportunities and activities to help dealer 

clients-and, in the process, to help yourself. 

see DEALER TAX WATCH OUT. page 2 
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Dealer Tax Watch Out 

It seems to boil down to two g!:neral ;1roblems. 
First is the problem of whether your specific dealer's 
PORC arrangement is a listed or reportable transac
tion. Second, what disclosures, if any, need to be 
made in the tax returns? 

Unfortunately, the answers may not be forth
coming before the CPA needs to complete the tax 
return. Obviously, these issues need to be ad
dressed in advance with the dealers whQ also will be 
signing those tax returns. 

Multiple year disclosures. Not only are there 
questions about the disclosure statements to be filed 
with the current (Le., year 2002) income tax returns, 
but what about prior years? ... If there's a need to 
disclose something:~n the 2002 tax return, there 
probably was a cUrresponding disclosure require
ment for the prior years. This is just one more 
problem that CPA tax return preparers have to deal 
with. 

Has the IRS overstepped its bounds in this 
dealer-sensitive area? Remember Mountain State 
Ford and the positions taken by the IRS regarding its 
disallowance of the use of replacement cost for 
valuing parts inventories? Remember the issues 
raised by the IRS over how detailed the LIFO confor
mity disclosures were supposed to be in year-end 
statements? In both cases, the IRS ultimately soft
ened its position dramatically. 

One could be hopeful that the position initially 
taken by the IRS on dealer PORCs in Notice 2002-70 
will eventually be retracted or softened significantly 
by virtue of more careful elaboration by the IRS of 
what type of arrangement it really wants to treat as 
reportable/listed transactions. 

However, until these concerns are resolved, the 
CPA still ends up either putting a disclosure state
ment in a tax return (where PORCs are involved) or 
leaving it out. 

As we go to press. We have been informed by 
Terri S. Harris, the IRS Motor Vehicle Technical 
Advisor, that her office is working on an Automotive 
Alert! that will be devoted to Notice 2002-70. It is not 
yet available. She also indicated that her office was 
working with Chief Counsel's office to obtain further 
clarification and guidance on certain matters. 

Also at this time, IRS Form 8886 for reporting 
post-2002 transactions has not been released by the 
IRS either. 

Clearly, CPAs will be under the gun to prepare 
tax returns in the next 75 or more days. They will 
have to do something. But what? 

(Continued from page 2) 

#2. HERE'S WHAT I'D DO ••• I'D PUT 
"SOMETHING" IN THE TAX RETURN. I've got 

a great deal of sympathy for any CPA whose dealer 
has a PORC arrangement and who's reading this 
right now and wondering what to do. 

Let's consider what we know: Rrst, we can't wait 
forever for the IRS to clarify things. Even if we could, 
that clarification might not be favorable ... or, more 
realistically, it might not cover many of the existing 
PORC arrangements that really are pushing the limits. 

Second, it's unlikely by the time you've got to file 
a tax return that Form 8886 will be available. Even if 
it is, it is not likely to give you any magic answers. 
Third, you're not supposed to use that Form for 
reporting transactions that took place before 2003 
anyway! 

I've been a CPApreparing tax returns for over 40 
years. For many of them, I've been involved with 
auto dealers, some of whom have gotten involved in 
all sorts of dicey arrangements. Usually, they are 
hoping to end up with more "after taxes" as a result 
of whatever arrangement they've undertaken. Every 
promoter trying to sell them something tells the 
dealer to "run it by your tax advisor," and the buck is 
supposed to stop somewhere. But where? 

Sowhatwould I do if ... 1 had no more information 
... and I had to file a tax return? 

Unless the dealer were significantly at risk by 
being involved with questionable transactions, I'd put 
a statement in each tax return filed. This would be a 
protective statement. Therefore, if disclosure were 
technically required, it would be in the return and 
there would be compliance. 

Now one school of thought is that it's foolish to 
volunteer anything to the IRS unless you're abso
lutely certain that you have to. 

On the other hand, if it's not clear from the Regs 
whether disclosure is required, what's the harm in 
adding one more piece of paper to an already thick 
tax return? Will the IRS ever read it anyway? 

In the course of trying to cope with these techni
calities, I dreamed that it would be nice if only there 
were one simple form that could be used for all 
situations. Well, folks, there isn't any. But if there 
were, I have some thoughts about what it might say 
and how it might disclose my dealer's (hypothetical) 
PORC arrangement. You'll find what remained after 
I awoke on page 24. 

#3. BY THE WAY, DON'T TAKE THE RAP 
ALL BY YOURSELF. But, that's not all. If the 

dealer were forcing me, as the tax return preparer, to 
contend with the tax consequences of his PORC 

~Ph~O!~OC~~Yin~g~m~Re~pr~inl~lng~Wi~n~ho~~~pe~rm~iS~SiO~n~ls~p~mh~ib~K~~~~~~* 
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arrangement, I'd want to be as certain as possible 
that all of us were singing off the same page. There
fore, I'd prepare the disclosure statement in draft, 
and if I were the staff CPA, I'd first get my manager 
or partner to approve it. 

Then, I'd fax the statement in draft form to the 
promoter and have him sign off on it. He might even 
spruce up the language to embellish the responses. 
On the other hand, he might strenuously oppose any 
disclosure. (If that's the case, what might this be 
telling you?) 

At the same time-or maybe even before faxing 
the draft of the disclosure statement to the promoter
I'd show the draft to the dealer so that he wouldn't be 
surprised at what was going on. Some dealers might 
even want to get their attorney's opinion on what was 
being said or whether or not it should even be said. 

Does this seem like a lot of work. a "committee" 
project or even overkill? Before you answer. read the 
Regulations. including all the penalty language care
fully. You'll note that there's even a place on the draft 
of the disclosure statement to record the involvement 
of the cast of characters mentioned above. 

Having been in situations like this before, I've 
learned that you can't be too careful. Involve all of the 
interested parties well in advance of the time when 
you file the tax return. Sometimes the facts as you 
think you understand them might be just a little 
different from the real facts. 

Finally, please read the caveat on the last page 
of this and every other issue of the Dealer Tax Watch. 
It states clearly that the contents are intended for 
general information purposes only and that readers 
(you) should consult their Certified Public Accoun
tants, attorney, and/or other competent advisors to 
discuss their own situations and specific ... tax 
questions. 

#4. NADA CONVENTION. Do you want to expand 
your dealership practice and learn more about the 
industry and what's affecting dealers and dealership 
operations? If you do ... and of course you do ... you 
can't afford to miss the 2003 National Automobile 
Dealers Association Convention and Exposition in 
San Francisco on February 1-4, 2003. 

One of the most effective ways you can get a 
dealer's attention and establish your own credibility is 
to tell your dealer clients that you've just come back 
from the NADA Convention where you picked up 
some great money-saving ideas that you'd like to 
discuss with them. 

If you can't say that, you can be sure of one thing. 
There are plenty of other CPAs who will gladly tell 
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your client that he or she should be talking to them, 
instead of to you. That's the real world. 

#5. TRADE DISCOUNT & ADVERTISING 
EXPENSE CAMs MAY BE THE ANSWER FOR 
DEALERS LOOKING FOR BIG, ONE-TIME 
TAX WRITE-OFFS. Another big topic discussed 

at the AICPA Dealership Conference in Orlando was 
the popularity of changes in accounting methods that 
dealers can now make to reduce inventory costs by 
Factory incentive payments, trade discounts and 
advertising charges. 

The big attraction is that these method changes, 
like the initial adoption of LIFO, result in the largest 
part of the benefit being deductible in the year of 
change. Then, like LIFO. although continuous moni
toring at subsequent years-end is required. the net 
changes are usually not too significant. And finally, 
like LIFO, it's really only a timing difference. 

For the CPA or the controller trying to contend 
with all the detail alone, the work can be both tedious 
and overwhelming. Not only do year-end invoices for 
several years have to be analyzed. but other dealer
ship information including floorplan and other reports 
must be reviewed in the course of making these 
determinations. 

. Incentive programs vary by manufacturer and, in 
some cases, by year. If the inventory is on LIFO, all 
prior year LIFO layers need to be recomputed. Since 
these changes cannot be made using the cut-off 
method, Section 481 (a) adjustment~ are required. 

What some CPAs and dealers may not be aware 
of is that, despite the underlying technicalities. these 
overall changes in accounting methods can be made 
on a cost effective, turn-key basis. 

We have many dealer clients who are in the 
process of making these changes right now. We 
have been extremely busy in assisting them in this 
process. If you have any qllestions on this or if we 
can be of any assistance to you in this regard, please 
contact us immediately. 

#6. AICPA NATIONAL AUTO DEALERSHIP 
CONFERENCE. This conference was held Oc

tober 21-22, 2002 at Walt Disney's ~ontemporary 
Resort in Orlando. The conference included a num
ber of sessions, some of which provided general 
industry information, while others provided specific 
tax and operations-related sessions. 

As mentioned earlier, the two biggest tax issues 
discussed ... across several sessions ... related to 
what to do about Notice 2002-70 and the implications of 
making changes in accounting methods to reduce 
inventory costs to pull out Factory incentive payments 
and advertising charges. * 



IRS BROADENS ITS ATTACK ON TAX SHELTERS 
TO INCLUDE DEALER INSURANCE ACTIVITIES 

... IRS NOTICE 2002-70 TREATS DEALER PORCs 
AS LISTED TRANSACTIONS 

On October 15, 2002, the IRS released Notice 
2002-70 as part of its broader overall assault on tax 
shelters. The seemingly egregious tax shelter activi
ties and arrangements marketed by some of the 
larger accounting firms have been given consider
able publicity in the financial press and various tax 
publications. In response, the Service has been 
coordinating a number of efforts directed at tax shelters 
that it doesn't like. (See at a Glance, page 6.) 

Of more direct importance to readers of the 
Dealer Tax Watch, in Notice 2002-70 the Service 
stated that certain arrangements and substantially 
similar transactions would be considered as listed 
transactions. As a consequence, these arrange
ments would be subject to (1) disclosure require
ments, (2) registration requirements and (3) list main
tenance requirements. 

At the AICPA Auto Dealership Conference in 
Orlando in October, discussion of Notice 2002-70 
cast a pall over the proceedings. Copies of the text 
of Notice 2002-70 were passed out by Terri Harris, 
without comment, and Jim Smith, the speaker sched
uled to present a regulatory update and discussion of 
new products and opportunities, conveyed his ex
treme concern over the position taken by the IRS in 
this matter. It should be noted that Terri Harris did 
state, at the Conference, that the IRS Notice really 
has no legal or judicial authority standing alone. It 
simply expresses the position of the IRS on this 
matter. 

In the weeks since that Conference, Notice 2002-
70 has generated significant controversy, action and 
reaction. 

SOME REACTIONS. 

Advisor Andrew Weill, in his article, stated that 
"most automobile dealer-owned reinsurance compa
nies do not fall within the scope of this Notice and the 
position of the IRS is internally inconsistent and 
ultimately cannot be sustained in enforcement pro
ceedings." 

Another advisor, F. Roy Sedore, has said, "It 
appears that, in Notice 2002-70, the Service may well 
have reached beyond those concerns, casting a net 
which may indiscriminately catch a number of legiti
mate transactions, without focusing on the truly 
egregious transactions." 

Somewhat more subdued, Burgess J.W. Raby 
and William l. Raby conclude that "Notice 2002-70 
serves as a caution to practitioners that the Service's 
tax shelter phobia can extend to captive insurance 
arrangements when it appears to the Service that the 
taxpayer is overreaching." 

Last, but not least, Steve Mailho in his piece 
reproduced on pages 14-17 concludes that "The 
authors ... obviously did not fully understand the 
complete business purpose, structure, ownership, 
pricing and premium flow for risks ceded to these 
allied reinsurance companies. When they do, they'll 
see the true face of allied reinsurance companies and 
they are not abusive tax shelters." 

For citations to the articles referred to above, see 
the list of selected references. 

CORPORATE STRUCTURING IS IMPORTANT 

As far as the specific focus of Notice 2002-70 on 
dealer PORCs is concerned, it is important to note 
that the Service has addressed only arrangements 
where a wholly-owned parent-subsidiaryrelation
ship exists. It appears that the majority of dealer 
PORC arrangements are set up as bmther-sister 
corporations owned by the dealer and/or other par
ties. Most PORCs are not set up as parent-subsid
iary relationships. 

But there's a fly in the ointment. It's the inclusion, 
without qualification, of similar or substantially similar 
transactions in the broad language of the regulations. 

As pointed out by most commentators, there are 
multiple, undisputable (except, perhaps, to the IRS), 
valid business reasons for dealers to engage in the 
creation of PORCs. The most obvious reason is that 
PORCs assist dealers in improving (if not maintain
ing) higher levels of consumer satisfaction. 

The following materials discuss the I RS' broader 
attack on tax shelters and the more specific focus of 
Notice 2002-70 on dealer PORes. In addition, more 
detailed information on the tax return reporting re
quirements for listed transactions is included on 
pages 18-23. This is followed by our one-size-fits-all 
disclosure statement and by a Practice Guide (pages 
26-27) with some of the factors for evaluating PORC 
exposure to attack by the IRS. * 
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At a 
Glallce 

General 

Taxpayer 
Relief Act 

0/1997 

Code 
Sections 
Invoived 

~ruary2000 
Initial 

IRS Regulations 

For Pre-2003 
Transactions 

Treasury Announces 
Plan to Combat 

Abusive Tax 
I Avoidance Programs L March 20, 2002 

IRS RECENT ACTIVITY ~ 
AGAINST (ABUSIVE) TAX SHELTERS I 

• Most readers of the Dealer Tax Watch are zeroed in on Notice 2002-70 because it has tile potential 
for most directly affecting their clients. However, it helps to understand that Notice 2002-70 is 
only one of several major initiatives recently undertaken by the IRS against tax shelters. 

• Tax shelters, of one sort or another, have been arOlmd for a long time. The Tax Reform Act of 
1986 and the comprehensive revision of the Internal Revenue Code at that time bear this out 

• More recently. a number of egregious practices have been publicized in the fmancial press which 
literally make the IRS appear out-gunned and out-matched in all respects. 
• Various articles in the New York Times 
• Clients Sue E & Yand Three Law Firms Over Tax Shelter. Tax Notes. December 30, 2002, pg. 

1649 .... claiming that <hoy "actoo in eo",m to fonn an "'t"l'';'' to '",11 phony tax '''''reg." I 
for millions or billions of dollars' in violation of RICO laws," (at page 1652). 

----
• Three provisions significantly impact tax shelter activities 
• One provision treats corporate tax planning ideas offered in a confidential setting with "a 

significant purpose" of avoiding Federal income tax as "tax shelters." As such. these must be 
registered with the IRS if the promoters receive fees in excess of$IOO,QOO. 

• Any individual or corporate arrangement with "a significant purpose" of avoiding Federal income 
tax is treated as a "tax shelter" for purposes of the substantial un~erpayment penalty provisions. 
This means that taxpayers have to deal with more strict rules that apply to tax shelters in order to 
avoid these penalties. . I 

• For corporations participating in multi-party financing transactions, the substantial understatement 
penalty risk has been increased. 

--------------------------------------------------~ 
• Section 6011 ... Requires taxpayers to make various disclosures on their income tax returns where 

they have been involved in transactions that have characteristics common to tax shelters. 
• Related IRS fonn for pre-2003 transactions ... Form 8886 - Not yet issued. i 

• Section 6111 ... Requires Ine promoters of a tax shelter to register that tax shelter prior to the sale I 
I of interests in that entity. I 

• Related IRS fonn ... For.." 8liI - Investor Reporting a/Tax Sheiter Registration Number i 
I. Section 61 J 2 ... Requires :hp. llTOtnott:rs of tax shelters to maintain iists of cenJin tra.'5uctioliS. I 
I '1!hich include, but are not limit;d tc. transactions that must be registered. ! 
I. Penalties for non-compliance ... See Sections 6707, 6708, 6662. 6694. 6700 and 670 I. 

• IRS issued detailed Regulations affecting taxpayers involved in "listed transactions." These 
Regulations addressed 
• Disclosure requirements under Section 6011 
• Registration requirements 
+ l.ist maintenance requirements under Section 6112 

• T11ese Regulations have been amended several times 
• Originally, the disclosure Regulations did not apply to individual taxpayers and there were no 

penalties imposed for failure to disclose. 

I 

• Accompanied by statements from Treasury Secretary O'Neill, Commissioner Rossotti and Mark 
Weinberger, the Office of Public Affairs in PO 2018 released the details of celtain major I 

initiatives. 
• Treasury proposals to curb abusive transactions 

+ The Abusive Tax A voidance Transaction Problem: Symptom of a Larger Problem. 
• The Importance of Transparency and Vigorous Enforcement. 
+ New BiOader Disclosure Requirements and Enhanced Penalties Needed. 

• Accompanied by Treasury's legislative proposals and administrative actions. 
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I 

At a 
Glallce 

Notice 
2002-70 

October 15, 2002 

, 

Revised 
IRS Regulations 

For Post-2002 
Transactions 

October 22, 2002 

Other Related . 
IRS ActIOns 

Affecting Other 
Specific Transactions 

Late 2002 

IRS RECENT ACTIVITY 
AGAINST (ABUSIVE) TAX SHELTERS 

• Included among various IRS listings of suspect transactions were "transactions involving the use 
of captive insurance companies designed to take advantage of preferential tax treatment accorded 
to insurance companies without taking on the insurance risk." 

• In Notice 2002-70 (2002-44 IRB 765, October 15, 2002), the IRS addressed certain transactions 
that usually involve a ... automobile dealer ... that offers its customers an insurance contract in 
connection with the products being sold, where the insurance covers repairs or replacement costs 
if the product breaks down, is lost, stolen or damaged. 

• These are the dealer PORCs, and this is the Notice that generated so much discussion at the 
AlCP A National Auto Dealership Conference in Orlando only a week or so after Notice 2002-70 
was issued. 

• See At a Glance ... Dealer PORCs ... pages 8-9. 

• These Regulations became effective January 1,2003. 

• Expanded list maintenance requirements that apply to anyone who is a material advisor with 
respect to a potentially abusive tax shelter. 

• Contain disclosure, registration and list maintenance requirements 

• These revised Regulations will impose a "price that all practitioners have to pay as a result of the 
egregious activities of a few practitioners who have been actively marketing abusive tax shelters." 
(Lipton, 1. Tax, Jan. 2003, p. 5) 

• It is clearly possible that the list maintenance requirements may have unexpected application, 
because all fees - not just fees related to tax advice - must be taken into account in determining 
whether minimum fee thresholds have been satisfied. 

• Many other routine transactions could be treated as "potentially abusive tax shelters" because of 
the broad scope of reportable transactions. This is particularly pOSSIble for transactions that 
gl':nerate significant book-tax differences. (Lipton, J. Tax, Jan. 2003, p. 19) 

• Treasury is successful in obtaining tax information exchange agreements with offshore financial 
centers. These agreements allow IRS to pursue infonnation on civil and criminal tax evaders even 
when countlies have bank secrecy laws. I , I. Pass-through entity (foreign currency) straddles ... Notice 2002-65 

i. Section 351 contingent liability transactions ... Revenue Procedure 2002-67 I I. COLI (leveraged corporate-owned life insurance) plans ... Announcement 2002-96 : 
I. Basi:.-shifting transactions ... Announcement 2002-97 I 

• LILO (Leilse-inlLease-out) transactions ... Rev. Rul. 2002-69 I 
• Tax shelters involving purported insurance companies ... Notice 2002-70 above i 

~--------------------+---------------.--~~~--------------~-------------------------------~ 
• Hopelessly out-manned and out-maneuvered on many of the above, the IRS is reported to be I 

i· 

IRS Settlement 
Offers 

IRS Sues 
Major Accounting 

Firms 

Clients Sue 
Major Accounting 

Firms 

considering special deal settlement offers to entice participants in questionable transactions to I 
come forward by amending their tax returns. 

• If taxpayers voluntarily come forward, the IRS may not assert fraud 'Penalties, but will obviously 
collect deficiencies plus interest. The status of potential imposition of other penalties (such as 
accuracy-related penalties) is presently unclear. 

• In order to learn the identity of participants in tax shelters promoted by large accounting fum~, the 
IRS has been successful in suing them for the release of their document-specific privilege logs and 
other information previously thought to be privileged or confidential. 

• U.S. vs. KPMG, LLP, No. 02-0295 (D.D.C. Dec. 20, 2002) Federal District Court for the District 
of Columbia. 

• Section 7525 does not afford tax advisors any greater degree of protection or privilege for tax 
advice. Most tax advice falls into the category of return preparation, for which there is no 
privilege. .f 

• See No Privilege/or Tax Planning by Lee A. Sheppard in Tax Notes, January 13, 2003, pg. 159. 

• Clients ofEmst & Young have sued the fl1lll to prevent disclosure of their names to the IRS. 
• Suit was dropped when IRS learned identity of taxpayers through other means. 

I. Will there be other suits? 
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Notice 
2002-70 

What Are 
PORCs? 

Why Are 
PORCs Around? 

Why the 
Fuss Over PORCs 

Right Now? 

What Does 
Notice 2002-70 

Say? 

Three 
Possible 

IRS 
Challenges 
toPORCs 

What Isa 
"Notice?" 

Reporting 
Requirements 

, , ,AREPORCs ABOUT T€J BE SLAUGHTERED?'. 
',' ... :: ·I~.· .. :" ':~""'d:':~·'· ,>::,'.' ..... :." . ;.' .... .r=:~ .. .'. ; ... : ........ '. ". '.; :, .. , .. : :,; :,;. :", ';' . ",:' 
~,:NOTICE 200Z-70UPSETS fJ'EALERS & THEIR AJJVISORS " 

• • l.. • •.•. :' • ..... :: ::~ " , • : . ~. . ~ • • '. : ..... . 

• PORC stands for Producer Owned Reinsurance Company. 
• Through their normal operations, automobile dealerships sell products which have the 

potential to generate substantial insurance premium income. 
• Dealers are constantly approached by service providers offering to set up and maintain 

for them insurance/reinsurance arrangements. These arrangements vary widely 
depending on the promoters' experience, preferences and familiarity with (off-shore) 
domicile regulatory climates. 

• The attraction in setting up a PORC is that it should allow the dealer to maximize his 
income from bislher involvement with insurance activities. PORC proposals typically 
show a dealer that he or she can expect greater underwriting profits, investment income 
and potential tax benefits, not to mention the usual "estate planning" and/or income 
shifting opportunities available through more diverse ownership of the PORCo 

• Different regulatory requirements result in different capitalization requirements. 

• Different tax benefits are available to PORCs under different Sections of the Code. 

• First of all, blatant abuses of many types have been getting a lot of publicity lately. 
• As far as PORCs go, some dealers may be involved with programs where less-regulated 

domiciles (foreign countries) are concerned. Also, some may be claiming to be 
completely exempt from tax under Sec. SOl(c)(lS). 

• It is possible that in an effort to challenge these "more daring" situations, certain 
elements within the IRS were successful in lobbying for the inclusion of very broad. 
language in Notice 2002-70. 

• Essentially, the Notice says that the IRS is (going to be) looking at dealer PORCs, along 
with a lot of other insurance/reinsurance arrangements it suspects may be abusive. 

• The Service h8s several possible attacks available, depending on the nature of the 
taxpayer's arrangement. 

• PORC transactions are' ~onsidered by the IRS to be listed or reportable transactions. 
• The Notice is very broad and lumps together all insurance/reinsurance arrangements. 
• No safe-harbor arrangements are identified; everything is under suspicion. 

• First, depending upon the facts and circumstances, the Service may assert that the 
taxpayer is not an insurance company for federal income tax purposes. 
• Whether the taxpayer qualifies as an insurance company for tax purposes 

depends on its actual activities during the year. 
• Factors to be considered include ••• the size and activities of any staff, whether the 

taxpayer engages in other trades or businesses, and its sources of income. 
• Second, the IRS may apply Sections 482 or 845 to reallocate income between the 

related entities if that reallocation is necessary to clearly reflect the income. 
• Third, the Service may take the position that the arrangements are shams in fact or 

shams in substance. In these scenarios, the IRS will disregard the insurance and 
reinsurance a"angements, and require the taxpayer to recognize an additional 
portion ofpremiums receivedfrom its customers as its income. 

• A Notice has no legal standing. It has no precedential value. 
• A Notice simply informs taxpayers of the Service's intentions or thoughts/attitudes 

about the subject. 

• Extremely complex, overlapping and broadly written to include requirements for 
reporting transactions that are "substantially similar" to those specifically identified. 

• Different rules (i.e., Regulations) apply to 
• Transactions on or before December 31, 2002 
• Transactions on or after January 1, 2003 

• See pages 18-26 for more information. 

~Ph~O~IOC~~~Y~in~OO~r~Ae~p~rin~tin~g~~~nh~o~~~p~er~m'~ss~io~n~ls~p~roh~ib~~~~~~~~~~* 
8 December 2002 
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factors Possi~IY 
,Linji/i#,'the. 
Appltcati!jnf!i 
NiJtite 20(i2~70 

". . . 
Reactions & 
Consen$Us' 

Clarification. 
wz'th . 

Recent 
I~Rlll;ngs 

, "'\Needed 

Citation. 

; •. , .. . .... .....• ....• ."transactions~;ar~,;'listedorreporta{,lettansacti~ns; disclosures of that 
·involv~ment".are:requlredJo be~(:l~ded in .Federal ~cpme tax returns filed by all 
, participi¥lts; . . . '. . .' . . , 
.• Dealer'spCI:sonal retUm~ ... Forin 1040 . 
• DealCl'~hipJ¢o1'J>~~te)rC,ttnn : .• Fonns1120, 1120S, or other entity fOnDS 
• PORC ,; •• ~oUs· ,c()rpotate fOItr!S' . 

• . Pt ~yiIista.tlces,the~ return for the PORC is prepared by the ptomoter, not by the 
, deaier's,CPA. 

• Diff~~t disclosutercqlJireltl.!=ntsapply t~~re-2003 and post-20Q2transactions 
• NoIRSforliJsbave~cri iSSU~d;yet. 'Form 8886 only applies to reporting post-2002 

transactiOIlS. . . 
.. Disc1os¢,esfQr,par.ticjpati(m in prior years may be required and may result in amended 

tax retimts.·· . " 

.. Possibility . disclosUre statement. 

• The. . addresses. oruy~hol1y-owned parent-subsidiary corporate 

amanl!:emlert1ts involve brother-sistercorporatc relationships. 
ma;t",1J:smlll·.·;~ se]:iata'te' ·.entityIPORC rcs\llts' in mucn higher levels of 

,CUs:tl~ijjC~ Sa:ffsifacti()ji1.inm~1!~~(i;G~I~ . etc. Thiswow.d sCClll to be one of the 
d()n~~~il)usii~~ss. FCIll;ons f6t~j~(tfYil~g·t11!i;eXi$t.ce·of;,a.PORC. 

rOF.melo1 .. ·.'.to·· ;~ork\Vi~;the.IRS to clarify thc reach 
fPo,ssitire,r:et:t~lcti()n ·ofNotice2002~70.) 

• Pre>peiJY. .' •.•. 
..The m~'has,q~et1, ...•.. ' ·;~·Pt"ic~nengirig some atr~gcments in, the Tax Court. 
·/Taxpa:yc#s.n~cc;i ,toibe .~ble todiStins\1iS}:!:'thcit .factS .and circumstances from those 
succ,~ssfuHy qnalltmgedbythc ijtS, including . 
• Mt;Z(t;Jnet!c,lIy4~iVs.Corm:nisslO~er 

: ··~::~:::~;~3~~~i~O~.rgttJ~~iqnet 
. Al~o~gp:,the$~;*~~i~~c~·'~.:m~ti,o~~dbytheIRS all the ,ti~e (Le., saber-rattling), 
. ,thcry .J;;~a~hf,:'~~~~;)):~l¢' ··.:~gp:JirllbinW-:'·iD . ~ifuations where theinsurancelreinsurance 
~,8,~cTt$:\~¢J#qpcttlY.~¢~~cL :. 'i' . 

• Idell.iS':tb:afi~'>·isnQt,the:i;de:ale'tswhoarc under a.ttack. Realistically, it may be the 
promoterS w~o:ate'. ..... ... . ~ftheyhave set up CSrc::giOilS front companies with 
,u""'~'l!'~' fl.'I . . ':ri$l(tr~sf¢r~ i, . '. ... pages 26~27. 

• Rev'mu~'Ruling . ...... .... . .· ... , .. IIlthi~ 'RevC!?J;1e R111ttlg,UIc::IRS indicated that it would 
accc:ptbroth~.;siSt¢t,c,()rporat¢fa;m.tly· grOtlPs. .Ip othet'WQJ;;ds j • i~e. SerVice dropped its 
D1otC;~tlillo~n~g~:to'.~e dedl1ctibility9(pr~ums. paid' where . thosepteIniums were 
paid to anotller memberQf an>jet:qn(>nii~. Jll'rt1ily"Jo which the 'pay~ belonged. (2001-1 

. . C.B;1~48) . ... ,.:'i.'> .'.' .'.' ...... '., . 
• 'R,(Velt~~;;:8~I!,fg ~OiJ~;;.a9< ..• This ReveriueRuling outlini;:~i:two situations to illustrate 
~~ha(:~jliG~~~~$,Al~~.t'~$~.~c~c~ a parent an9 a subsidiaryinsurtmcc company in 
order fQrtb'ei{~¢:e,;~~i~:p~id by the"paretit to the subsidiary to be dcductible as 

. "insur~ce~.~~~r'i~~~:':~C:~~~?i162.(~002-5~LR;;J3. 1)" . . 
.Rqen~eRlll},.g.lOQ;2"9(h~;IntblsRevcnue Ruhng, the SeIVlce held that msurance 

pr¢mi'~.:p~iciibYilie"U .. ~Pni~stic;op~ating subsidiaries: to anothet wholly-owned 
insurance sU~sidil!:ryef6nn¢~:'for non-tax business purposes) were deductible as 
"insuran,c'e .' .' Undit. .. '.' ·(2002';52.I.R.IL 1)" 



The Internal Reyenue Service All~~>',L'~'''!!I!l1,! 
below, thatisbe,ingtisedbytaxpayerS ," ",' 
companies thafare subject to little or no 
reptesentativesQl~tthese transactions often do nnT.<7' ..... 
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for rederal inc()me taxp~oses. .' This notice alst) , 
transactio,ns,: to,certainrc}>ort1ng,and record keeping 'respect 
to ,these,tranS!!:ctions. 

The ,~acti'Wg~~~~Yc:,~volves, a" ~payer ("Taxpayer'~,~~iAA:~l~~;f~' 
lender, or ~!tailer):tQ~:;~:tl:e~,:'Jts'~\;l$'~9m~s the opportUnity ,to puithas~:~~:: 
~onnectjon Wi~thePrdd~pts:orl;s,~'f:~$::~,~i~~!~pltl. Thc;insuranc~proVide¥,co, " 
If the,prQdtJct, breaks doWn or is, lost;stgl~ipr~llged, or coverage for the cust: 
the custom~dies, or becomes disabled'bT~~~19yed. 

','~e ptovider, au:rolJ'I(,,"ml~;:tl~tJ~er, 
'c:~lJ;t:ract through " ,I' 

;,f91i{t¢P~r or , ',' 
,~~:i~';~,~~imtPbligations in case' 
, .\.\,;"., :':)",:,\'.i>.:(' :,", ,,( 

Taxpayer offers themsurance to,' itscV;i~~~,:~;,,~~~~g ,8S, ~ insurance agent for an' ~Ijr~l~t~~r insm:ance 
companY,("Company X':). Taxpayer receives a sal~s;''CQ~,s$i()~(;frQlllCompany X equal to a perc'en~ge:ofthe 
premiums ,paid by Taxpayer's customers. TaxpayerfonTis,a~~QHy#()~,ed'c.oiporation ("Company Y',), typic'a:lly in a 
foreign cC)Untry',to reinsure the policies l!old by Taxpayer. '. . ,,' , 

Prowoters $o~etimes refer to these companies as producer owned reinsJJran~eCOrn~a1iie$o""PORCs'" 

IfCo~,~y,\\¥i~~ f~reigncorporation, it typicallY,elects to he tJ'eate(l;'as a dpmestic jnsurancecompanyunder 
Section 9S3'(9)'otth'e,'~tCW'(at Reveil\~eCod~. , Company Y takes the position~at 'it is· ~titled'toth-e"benefitsof 
Section SOl'c)(1S)(pr6~9,.j,pa·:thJt non~U(e::~~surancecompanies~' taX exemptif.premiUtrisWritten for the taXable, 
year do not exceed $350~OOO)i·:Secti~t'1i:~Q6;:,(Provi4ihg ,Ii 4ed4ction for certain life Insurance' companies with life 
'imurancc;,eompanytaxable income not in eX~,e,$$ '()f:$lSiOQO,OOO),'9r,Se;c~ion8J'1(b) (allowing ,qualifying non-life 
ins~cecoIlJPanieswhosenet written premiumsare\b~tW¢,ei;l'i*:3~,~~,900,itnd:Sil,200,OOO ~oelectto be taxed solely on 
investmentih<:ome).' ',' 

TaxpayCf receives premium$ from its customers and rettllts those premiUins (typically net of its sales 
cornmission),~o Gompany X. Company X pays any claims andstatepremi~m taxes due ,and retains an amount from 
the premiuiri~recejved from Taxpayer. Under, Companyy"sreinsurance agreement with C()tnpariy X, CompanyY 
reinsures all insU(8llcepo!icj'es that Taxpayer sells to its customers. Company X transfers the remainder of the, 
premiums to Company Y as reinsurance premiums . 

. Many ofthetransactionsd¢scrib~dinthis.Noticehavebeendesigned to. use a reinsuran¢e arrangement to divert 
income properly attributable to ,Taxpayer to. COnipa~y Y, Ta?tpayer's WhoUy- own~cl reinsUrance company that is 
subject to littleot rio federal iIicome tax. The Service intends to challenge the purported tax benefits from these 
transaction~on a number of grounds. 

FIRST IRS ArrACK 

. First, depending J!.pon the facts and circumstanc~s, :tlle Service .mayas$ert tha,t Company Y is not an 
insurance company/or Jedertd income :t~purposes., For federal i:ocotne .. ~ purposes, ,an insurance company is a 
company whoseprimaryaildpredominaI1t,b~sliles,sactivity during the taxable ye~ris the issuiQg ofinsuranceor 
annuity contracts or the reinSuring of risks ~de,twritten by insurance companies. Section 1.801-3(a) of the Income 
Tax Regulations; Section' 816(a) (which provides that ~ comp~ny will be treated as an iO$urance company for federal 
income tax purposes only if "more than halfofthe business" of thatcompany is the issuing of insurance or annuity 
contracts or the reinsuring of risks underwritten by insurance companies). 

~Ph~OI~OC~CP~Y~ing~or~Rep~r~in~lin~O~Wi~"ho~· UI~pe~rm~, i~S&~ion~l~s ~pr~Oh~ib~fte~d~~~~=.~.", ;.,,: 

10 December 2002 ~ 
A ouanerty!Jpdal.e 01 E~&er\li~1 Tax, l.n1orrnlilion '.or. Dea.l,rsand TheirCPAs 

O~' FiliPPs'OEALEFdAX wAtCH. VoL9.No. 3 
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While a taxpayer's name, charter powers, and state regulation help to indicate the activities in which it may 
properly· engage, ~h~ther thetllXpajler q",alifies as an insuranC;fl company for tllX purposes depe"ds on its gsJHf!l. 
activitiesduting the year'l1iter~A~ericanLife Ins. Co. v;. Commissioner,. 56 T.C. 497, 506-08 (1971), ajf'd per 
curiam; 469 F.2d 697(911! Cir. 1972Htaxpayer whose predon$ant sourc~ of income· was from irivestments did not 
q~aIitY as an insurance company); see also Bowers v. LawyersMortgage Co., 285 U.S. 182, 188 (1932). 

To qualify as an. insurance c0nlPany,. II taxpayer "muSt use its capital and efforts. primarily in eammgincome 
from the issuance of contracts of ihsurance." Indus; Life Ins. Co. v; United States, 344 F. Supp. 870, 877 (D.S.C. 

. . •.... . . . tb···· . . .• . .• . •. 
1972), ajJ'dper cunam, 48JF.2d 609(4 Clr. 1973) . . To determine whether Company Yqualifies as an Insurance 
compdny, all of ther81el1antfacts wiJI be t;o~ipered~ Jncludi"gbut not ii'1lited t(j; the size and activities of any staff, 
whether Company Y engages in 'other t,.adesorb~#"e$ses. and its, sources of income., See generally Lawyers 
Mortgage Co. at 188-90; Ind~s.Life1ns; Co., at 875:-71; CardinalLife Ins. Co. v. United States, 300 F. Supp.387, 
391-92 (N.D. Tex. 1969), rev'd onothergrounds~425 R2d1328(5111 Cir. 1970); SerVo Life Ins. CO. V. United States, 
189 F. Supp. 282, 285-86 (D. Neb. 1960),aff'.don other grounds, 293F.2d 72 (8111 CiT. 1961); Inter- 4-m. Life Ins. 
Co., at 506-08; Nat 'I. CapitalI1u. Co; of the Dist. O/Columbia v; Commissioner, 28 B.T,A;1079, 1085-86 (1933). 

. ' . ! . 

(The Service may argue that) if the taxpayer (Company l? is, not an ,insurance company, it is not entitled to 
the benefits of Sections 501(cj(15),806, or: 831(6). F'urlher;if Company Y is a foreign corporation and is not an 
insurance company,ariy electionConipany Y made under Section,953(d) is not valid and Company Y wIll be treated 
as a controlled foreign' corporatiori as defmedin Section 957. In such a case, Taxpayer will be treated as a U.S. 
shareholder of Company Yand g~erally will include in its gross income on a current basis any subpart F income of 
Company Y. ~ SecQon951{a)a:riIHb). Iii addition, C6mpanyYwill not qualify for the exceptions from subpart F 
income under Sections 953( a)(2) and9S4(i)torc~ain i,n$urance income becaUSe:, those exceptions are only available 
to a foreign corporation that, ax:nong oij1er(¢quirements.isenga~edinthe insurance business and would be subject to 
tax undersubchapt!:TLifsu{;R:corj>pration were a domestic corporation. See .Section 953(e)(3)(C). 

~-' . 
SECOND IRS ATTACK ••. REALLOCATION OF INCOME 

Second,.tlte, Service may apply S~c:t~f}~S 482 ,or 84S"toQ.Ilocatt' il'comeIromC(jmpanyYto T(lxpayer if 
necessary clearly to r~flect'tht! inc(1me. lJj'J<tiz#,payer (.fn:d"Qo",p~#:y 'K 'Section 482 provides the Secretary with 
authority toaUocate gross income, deductioris,bi-edit!; or'aIIdwanc,esamong persons owned or controlled directly or 
indirectly by the sameinterests,ifsl:lcl:t ,allocationis'.nec~sswto p~evei1tevasion. of taxes or clearly'to reflect income. 
The Section 482 regulauonspr9\riQethat in determillingtb~taxabl~' incorneofa controlled person; thestllndard to be 
applied is that of a person dealing at arm's . length Withanurico'ntroI1¢4 pefs~n. Section 1.482- 1 (b )(1): 'Section 482 
may llpply to a transaction between ·two or more cOfitrol1~dpersonsnotwithstariding; that an Wlcontrolled person 
participates in thetransaetion as an intermediary; See GACProduceCo. V. CommiSsioner, T.C.M.1999-134. If, as a 
result of the reinsurancetiansacticin, Taxpayer's income isrtotconsistentwith,the, arm' sJength standard, then Section 
484 authorize$~eSecretary to allocate income frorn,CoPlPllilyYto T~payer.Sectipn 845(a) allows the Service to 
reallocate income, ded\.lctions,. assets, reserveS, ~red.itsl' anel 'otfi.~items betwcert two or more related parties who are 
parties toa reinsurance agreement. l"hus"suchitems may be reallocated·from CompanyYtoTaxpayer under the 
authority of Section 845(a). 

THIRD IRS ATTACK ... SH.AYS "IN FACT" OR "LTV SUBSTANCE" 

Third, in appropriate cases, the Servit;emay disregard the insurance and reinsurance arrangements, and 
thereby require' Taxpayer.to recogni~e.a~:fl,d;4~~~f!.rt~~riion o/p;r(!miums receivedfrom its customers as its income, 
if the arra"ge",~nts"qre sh,a""s inlac1.9r~l(~""lit:,j·'$!",bsi~'ff'e~ See Kirchn:U:IrI.v:, (;ommissioner, 862 F.2d 1486, 1492 
(I lib Cit'. 1989). Courts have distingtlished'b~tWeen "shan'l§:in fact" where theteported transactions never occurred 
and "shams in substance" which acruany6cc\u,"red put lack the s~bstaricetheir form represents. ACMPartnership v. 
CommiSSioner, IS7 F.3d 231,247 n. 30 (3d Cir~ 199>8), cert~ denM~~,,526U.S. 1017 (2002) (citations omitted). 

A O~rterlY,\Jpdate 01, E~senli~1 Tax Inlqrm,ation I,or Deal,etUndT~eir CI'A6; 
.J,,,.,, '" 
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In determining wheth~a transa~ti,c>n constitutesa'sh!l,m, in substance, both a.majorityof the Courts of Appeals 
and the TaxCol,1rt consider two ,related,.factofS!, econornicsu,bst.ance ,apj!.It.fToIIl tax' consequences, and business 
pW'pOse~, See4CMPa,.tners~ipi~Kai;r#:b)mTij{jSioT!~r!9:z4F.2Q.19(1~.~,.1()~,3 (111li Clr. 1991), cltr!. deni~d, 502 U.S . 
. } 082 (1992); Jam~ v. Cq':"missionet; 89~·J·.44~,OS~ 908~o.9 (JOdi Cir. '1990); Shriver v, . CommisSioner, 899 F.2d 724, 
727' (81b ti~. i990);.Rose 'y. Commission~r, 8~8F.2d(8S't, 8~3 (~th tiro 1989); Kirchman; '. · 

. , ..' . 

Alth~ugh a ~payer has theright.to.arrangei~.affairs· to redu~eits~.Habi1ity, thesubstan(;e of a transaction 
.m\l$tgovem. i~~con~~qu~~esreg~dl~ss.of:the('f()ritlin Whieh(the(ira,n~Qtj9nisc~t ,~, Gregory v. Helvering, 
293 U ,8.465,469, (lQ3S1,·ir'tQetrah~a¢.tiou:s ill,ydlVjp~TaXp~yer, C6mpanyX; -Iilld C()1irip~y Y are disregarded, the 
inco~e ofComPaniYis,iricoll'le of'Taxpayer~SeeWright ·v;.9omrnissi(tner, T.C~M.· 1993-328. 

tOIVSEQllENCESo.F:#'1'f~4CillYqJlV QJl~ST'o,~AJJ~AAAANGEMEJjrS 
. ".',' •. ': .. ~"LiSTifJJ: tIRANSlfCTlON"'·STA'rtJS" (. . . . . , . . ., : ,~.:"..." " , .. ,,' . , . . . \ 

, , ,. 

Transactions that are the same~; or S~b$tfUlt~allJf;~i"'«#t)~,thetrti,,,saction describ,edin tnis Notice that 
inllolYe t~pliye~c,a,i"'ingent(tlemJnt(iJthe.t~~'iit~i~i§~~~(jili5:(fj(i=):~1,5j;'~()6~~~r8jlM are identified as "listed 
tr:fUlsactionS"{or 'puip~$~S ·or Secti6~:.;i,:~6 tj4't(i,5~2) ,'o(the temPorarY' iri~orh~' Tax RegUlations. and. Section 
301.6111 .. 2T(b)(i~ ofthe:ternpOTary ~q~~dure~ridAdmip.l~D:)~on RegulatiOris,Seealso Sei;tion3'(j1.6i12-1 T, A-4. 

lnt/ependento! their. cltAsijication 'as '., ~lliStedtrans~tions" f~r" p.UfPQS¢s pf Sections 1.60 11-4T(b )(2) and 
301.61.1 1 .. 2T(b)(2,), . transactipFi$,:thatar~,thes~ells,.or., subStantial1YSinul~;~o;the.transactions d~cribed in this 
notice may already: be ,subject/fI, tbed#clos~re';tf4quJre"!e"ts, QfS~~tldn;:60n, , the tax shelter registration 
requirements of $ec~ort6111,: orihelf$:t"tta,~#ieriiilice.,.equih~nten:ts of Sectlon611i'.(S~9tiorts 1.6011-4T, 301.6111-
1T, 30 1.6111-2T and 301';i~U2 .. :l:T, A~3:ana:A4):" . , . .' 

, • •. ' ',', I' '.... "" 

Persons who. are r~B~ife4 ~9sati~t}'.th,~re~SQ1l~QIlreqtiit~ni¢~t()f:Se!lltiQ~q! ,II" witbrespect to the trans~ctions 
:J':;desC:l1'b.4 :d,hrthis;~,Q~9,~if11~\vrtrC):;;fail;,to!MS9!~~:~~;;,~~bj~9~,:to the .PeIla1ty. ~}'~~t:ti~Jl;.670.7(~}. Persons who are 
1''rI!,mii'rjo':Hto satisfY, t~e :Ust-keeping' r:equir~lfient' of Seo~~)n 6112 With respect to the transactions described in this notice 

and who fail to'd0' so ~ay be subject to:tbe penalty under Section 6708(a). 

In addition, theServi9,~,:)nflY'i~~~ .~~aJti~s;,~Ilparticipallts iJl·.~~~e.~sacti9PS or .sullstantially si~ilar 

·.i:~c!~l\~i~;.~i~~$~=i:= 
Section 6'700, and\th~, al'd:trt'g3:rtd.abe~pgpenaltyUriddi" Sectfim6101. ", ' 

, " ,. .. . ., ,..", ,." .. '" '. 

. . . 

AUTHOllS OF NOTICE 

" The princi~lll' authors " of'this'N~~c~ 'ate JtllinGlo~~/9f the;' Qfficeof Associate.Chief COijllsel ,(fin~cial 
Institutions and Ptoducts) ~dtheodote. Se~~dShi!il~R.anulswamy. of the Office of:A.sso~iate·Chlef CO\.U1sel 
(International),: For furiher infopnatioq.resarding this. notice contact Mr. Glover at (202}622-3970 ()[Mr~ Setzer or 
Ms. Ramaswamy (202) 622-3870.(not!l'tciJhfh~e ~.aU) .. 

Citation: Notice2Q02~70;2002~4 IRB(Octoberl5,.20(j~) 
Note: CaptionS and emphasis added'; .' . 
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olb." dO .rlot ge;:.e .. ~ ~.:~*.~i!1!. ~.t 
taxpay"rs bell'*e .... allOwa.ble . 

• AI.rtiI'~ye" .• : ...;p .... nr.tives. lind 
pro~o"certaln reporting and' record
keeping requirements . 

Producer Owned Reinsurance 
4COmpal1ies·, .. , ..... . 

. • For """,mple: 'Insurance proVk;teIs c:oven.ge for 
o' Repairer replaCttnlent upon bfeakdoWn. leiSs. 

theft, or de.mage . . ". 
o Covera~ (or·c:iJstomer"s paymli!nt obligations 

upon·ci"ath, dlSliblllty. unemployment .' 
• R"lat~.d ~mpany .r;elnsurinliJ:hertsk (PORC) 

o .EI_.9Si3(d):~ent-
"' l;'s~ranc. ~pany benents 
• Tax .... mptOtloO. - 5O~(C:)(15) 

Producer Owned Retnsurance "4 Companies. 
• ConClusions depend CI!;\ facts and CIrcumstances 

• PORC IS "'?t ~~ tnsu~~~ com"p8"" ", 
- II 5~~(cl(151 (tax· ...... _l. _ (life ....... rii:e 
cnm~l. 631(b) (non.;.I~"""""""') ~!II" ...... 

o ComcI.ny Is. foreig'n c:atporailon:'oind'S!lsj(d) 
· eIectto~ .,! ~.lId '," . . 

• 11"845 or ~.2·maiY be .POIIed. ~,.lloc8r. tnc:Dma to·IN 
t1Il!C~ thate •. ~ tt. . 

• Ins",?nC..net. ~rence 8g~tS will be: 
dlsregerdecl".nd. ~Ire recognitIOn at '~dltlonlll InCome 1>'1''''' __ 

Producer Owned Reinsurance 
1/rcompal1ies -.......... .. 

• Mechanics of Notice. 2002-7.0 
• §6011 - Taxpayers must disclose 

participation In reportable transactions 
• CorpOratIOns; PliIrtnershlp.. Trusts. S 

CorporatIOns, Individuals 
« Direct or Indirect participation 
• Attach a written statement to each 

tax retum affected' 

Producer Owned Reinsuran¢e -4, Companie$ _"_0. __ '. 

• § 611,1- Promoter. organizers, sellers. 
managers. must register' transactions with Ii'tS 

• § 6112 ,.. Requires organizers and sellers tQj 
maintain lists of InveStors . 
• Provide to IRS upon request 

. Producer Owned Reinsurance 
.~ornpanies 

'. • NotiCe applies to: 
• Serv~ providers 
• Automobile Dealers 
• Lenders '. 
o Ret:itllers 

'. That.o".,r CUstomers the opportunity to 
,puf"Chase an Insur.nee contract In connection 
with products being sold 

Producer Owned Reinsurance 
4companies '. _ ... __ . . 

;, HoW'liI.0e5 this atfec;t. an auto dealership? 
• oealers that sell proc!ucts. In.ure certal,; 

rlslc$ and· reinsure the risk .wlth a PORe . ~:::!=: ContractS. 

• Ad .... lnlstnttor or Other Obligor 
". Credit Ufe and Disability InSurance 

Producer Owned Reinsurance 
4.companies . __ .. -

• Mechanics .of Notice 2002-70 
• §60~1 - Taxpayers must disclose 

partldpatlon In reportable transactions 
.; Corpc,ratfC).ns.· partnerships. Trusts. 5 

Corporations, IndividUals 
• Attach a written statement to each 

tal( retum. affected 
" FI.st Year.- proVide copy to Office of 

Tax Shelter AnalysiS 

Producer Owned Reinsurance 4·c:ompanies 
• Np speciflc form - RegulatIon 1.6011-4T· 

provides Informatl.,n to Include 
• BrIe' . DeScription of Transaction 

• Indudlng taxpayer's manner of partldpation 
• Jdentlncatlon of each tAxable year 

• Including prior V!!Iars 
• An·estlmate of·the amount by which the 

transaction Is expected to reduce tax 
liability 

Producer Owned Reinsurance ·4 Companies 
" NOtIce' hoi! I""end~ to cover all possIbi. situations 

· ·!;-$I';~· ~~:~'td~=~"Jfis~:fc •• 
tt'ansact:tons'" . . . 

• §l.\ldli.,4T and. §~Oi:611102T(b)(2) 
" May already be s'!bject to disclosure and tax 

sh.elter r~istratlOn requirements· of §§6011 and 
6111 

o Additional guidance may follow . =.."\=:- tq;r. Our ConsIderatton and 

A Quarterly Update 01. Essenlial Tax Inlorm,lIion for Dealers .B.nd T~eir CPA~ ~ PhOlOCopylng or Reprinting WlthoUi PermiSSion Is Prohib~ed 

~De~. ~Fi~IiP~P='S:'~D~E=A~LE~R~" T=A~Xe·W=AT!!!!C=H!l·.=V~o~L=9~~N~:"0~.!:~';" ~!!!!~~ .. ;:.="·~~~~~~~~~~~~D~ec~e~m~b~e~r ~20=:O;::2~1~3 



BACKGItOllND .... . 
~'tR$iioJ~.~, al~a~~~ iheorics .. ·',Ulat:d~ers.·, hip~liCd niipsUrance compaili~ are. not insur.mce comp~ies at all but 
mst~'IIb~lve,taX ~el~rs:' . . .... ' ... ' . ". ...•.... ' .. ' 
1 •. : The~$~~,qc!IJlP~Y's plj~ancl;~red~mii!antbusill~ ilinotthat~f'inSwimce; the.business, isselfinSllIance 

Iind;,U)e:uiSU1fifthattb~~!J.mPan)t jJ Q£.a. ~·,*ptive~,~e!;YP9t wOftli.Y!lf~ee CplnpllilytaX treatm~t 
2. 11terei~CI;~c~p!pYi~;~an;U1y~~~t:&n!i,~U.~gu;iD,insurapceCQJllP~Y ,.' 
3. hlSIll'llt!Ce'pr~ri'i!~ ~.Pti'ced affiilfanlyi~collU$ion with thl;'Parent autOlJ,lObile dealership; designed to shift income ,.0 pre(erential~envifunJnents "'", ' , i • . . , , , 

Based on these IRS perceived facts, tlm' coriclude that these ~ristirance companies are abusive tax shelters. 
: .' . . 

IRS Myth #1 . , 
AttemptiligtQjustify th~irpositio~! ,theN~tic;e 
outlines' 'Qw~~l)ip:'Qf:;,,·.i~e:;"¢iqs~ce', ' 
c0I'r\PI\l1Y ~dpremium'f1ow.to thereirt$ui'afl~¢ ,. 
company.: " , 

In cQnc\uding thatthisis,ppt ins~ce,the . 
1M' mak~· two bro,1¥i ~ptions:'(l)tttc 
insQraJlcec!Jmpany·i~.('st,l"si4.i8ry'. to 'the 
dealershlP~i,il~ t~rejat~:'a$:,~~~~t-chi1d"' 
ancL(2) the nskisi$elf~iiisu,~ce, 

Their co~clusion is tlmlthis is,nOt 'insul'IlI!ce ll~. , .. I·~:'~ •. ·~':I~. '~'c ~~,~~I 
al!;ttotd.~tr'itlg tQ'~e:~~~ea~, ~~cC!~ .o' . .' .... :: 'r,.' ~ ..... ,w~;p".", .. 
comp~i~Qt~p\!ijlo~;r~iI~~.si~ctlij.,is not 
insurance it ~1I.tt only.l;e' aj';'~'6(Jsive ta;:~~elter< 

~ot~:~~jC!~~s; 'an,'iridividual O~:bOththe,: ....• ~. ;.,,~~,;, .•. :,~. ; .• FS."'::;~'.".·' .. i~, •.. h .•. :.:.' .. ".;~":i .•. ;,:r.~;!11!t.1,·;P.',;;~,emi'tllJl P," ,low 
~~~h~cia6~~~~~~0~~'i~~' . 
siblingS or. ··~rother~sis~Ci:",.;'Th~o'are"~lso 
busin~$s rellSQbswhj:n. :i,ndjYid~~ wi~ no. 
Wn~hi;'lll"':""'·b'tb;''d~~hip····· oWn o .' .,.: . .;P' .... ~ ~.~',:"I, .... """"".""".,;o,~:",.: ' " .", 

t1i~:~,i~~~~~i~riip,~"j~s:':/:,:, ".' .: 
2.Th~ rl~~\i$~Qto':91a~~f\¢l~i.tletl~rshl'P:~\i~:tI1llt,i,: .: 

ottl\t!'i:orts~fn~t;1J1~~f~~.;11i~~:0f. ~~ 'ns~ .... ril;i~~ct;j;r~;;t 
is&ird p~ ~dU:m~lat¢d':W :tIl~ dealership; '.' 
Th"dell,~shipacis ~. a fiduciary (or . t~e . 
insqranceco~~y,andpol1eCts' .. ~Uffi" 
(incl~4i~~, i!~s:c',~~;:~9iMti~sil'!n~'frol? . ~e' ..... 
!;o~ei"Thi~.,isini~~P.,the .. ~~'.a$~.~I~ .. , 
ii'l~~ee ·Agel!~\:.:.~l1eqting, ,ptetpium 
cilrectI'Yf'romthe,insureds. ..', 
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tRS. MJ1h tt2 . . 
'J:beAntiouiicement.CQ!l~I~~t:tbe reiIl$Ul1lJlce c;ompBnY is ~ inv~tmcnt fund masquerading as an insurance vehicle 
an4recei{qng pn:(e~tilltta,1ty;~~bn~n~ 1)l,e~ tdokgteat'pai~ .iA;I,Qu~e several,t8xcll!~where investment income 
was (arabove the'premium generated for the reinsu11uict company. ' 

The genesis of .th~if.le~oning WIj$>~CQv~ page, and feature ~ticIe in Forbes Magazine (Soh of Maich 2001) where 
hundreds ·9f mini~l1sof.~ll~ ;iD'j9;~~~~:'~,*pw~~:b~Wg,~,~eltereQJ~'9m ~ in ·atihy insuiance Cdmpany. The 
authcir~\(~()~Jllisasa"t8x .. gQ,ciQl¢'·'frOpJ.;th~~¢i':~is/~tipn,.Sl;{~ed$3,3Op in Premium and Ol1e hUndred 
· seventy-nine. ~iIIjon (S179,OOO.OO!» doll~ of ~i~ts,onlnvestme,itf$;;a,wliopping"S4,OOO% differential!. The article went 
oil to slap the,IRS~'race for not C8:~C;~i~gthis,ob.no~ abuse. ' . ,.. , 

Searching aroupd for a handY t!U'g~t, ,the'~ f9,Und that. most smaIl insuran,cecompanieS are somehow allied with 
automobile. dealc:rsbip ll9~vities~thll.lI:the'bias. towanl ;Whattbeyconsider im ~'. target _ automobile dealers. 

',. ",'. ,". , ','. . ' .. " ' 

Correct Fact . . 
11lls ~~~ows$."fii:imthousands of,tlI,1C¢t)Pns"ared (o~automob.i1e dealer allied reinsutance companies. On 
nearly oricrbiUjj;fu'dQ1!m:of'pie,nli~m, the,~y~s@'~~t~iQcoU1~8~ent{c(iisa m~,eight{8%) percent differential 

It isobvioU$, even I,!> the mOlltcynical observer, that IRS 
'. .~e~g,of dealei'.l1i~mns~ce cqinpIJnies is. truly a 

.··Ar·~"',.·.'" I,· ·1l1~:'lf~~~}:ompllliieS. a.:e,'Ql1lSq~ding as inveStment 
v~hicIes,they ,&reriQt.Qoirig ~'. 'IeI}' g()o~ job! 

IRS Myth #3 . . .... ". ..' ' .. 
The premiumS .c:natgedto the 4eii.,etship',byth~ .. , ,insuTllllG:e COIl1Pl!JIY are arbitrarily priced. These "transfer pricing" 
distortiOns cauSe incorne.nonnallythat.dfthe,dealmhipi'tobe shifted to the insurance company in a preferential tax 
environment. Thereforeitisan abUsive taJ\:shelier. . 

" '". '. ',.' '. 

Correct Facts . ' 
This Iastln~. c;~p,9~cisthetll"S~. mytP. It ~~!1rq~~. that the .. rislds that of'~e' dealers\lip:-: ips not. R.a~er, .tberisk is that 
· of th~~!?~s@i~~;~~~)}i~;!il~.~a,#',;m4.~~~~t ~.6,~Q~9~~isjPnt9 teliev,e.,~¢Jamily;of$e riSk of Joss - the convincing 
• evi\iCJ1~e.;i~;.~".~~:b~~~et':iX1~t'~~J9,ah~;:.c~UidlY{~.~s !in .i!fentifi!i\)Ie· and$$lccified,prmium for this coverage. 
This premi)lJll iscoll~t~4,bY'~e<d~8J~rSlfip.:, ';,'" . . . 

F\lrthermore the premiums (or the risk are not ~hitrarily ~tabli~hed by the dealership but rather by 
1. The Department otlnSUrance~·and, ' ...•..•.......... ". '. . , 
2. The third'"p~ unrelated direct ~ting iflsut:Ilncc'COnlplUlY' 

· The PeplU'tJ1i~iit~fIn~ce.e~~in~s"premiti~;~h.g~.~dQl1Jllilt1y productS reqwre p~~aiwroval of the rates. Some 
.produc:tliiles ~llve·guideij.~~esta~ti~hed'~'di~:~~6n,t~~f~wjn~'!Vhere·as¢t.premium is established statewide. 
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UPDATE 
A major development occurred giving bright line guidanc~ to ms positioning.· This· new development clearly shows that 
these reinsurance companies are not in the classification of abusive tax shelters. We must presume the IRS is speaking with 
one voice. 

Two months after the IRS abusive· tax shelter position was announced, two companion Revenue Rulings were published. 
Both concerned self-insurance (a/kJa captive 1 risks, and while "captive"· is not the case with dealer allied reinsurance 
companies, they give guidance to the structure of a,rangements. We will call these Parent-Ghild and Brother-Sister 
structures. 

Parent-Child 
In Rev.RuL2002-89 the IRS provided guidance on whether arrangements between a parent corporation and its insurance 
subsidiary qualified as insurance for tax purposes. There were two fact scenarios resulting in two different conclusions for 
tax purposes. 

Q~~r~9.il' & Premium Flow 

DeaJtnh~ .. :~:~. Gr ..... POradon 
'. : - .. :{ 

.'"'' 

1001'10 Premium 5()1'1. Premium 

Insurance Insurance 

50% Unrelated 

Brother-Sister 

Fact Scenario #1 - one hundred (100%) percent of the 
insurance subsidiary's risk was derived from the parent 
corporation. This was deemed NOT to be insurance 

Fact ScenariQ #2 - fifty (50%) percent of the insurance 
subsidiary's risk was derived from the parent 
corporation. TIle remaining was unrelated to the parent. 
This was deemed to be insurance. Tax Case law 
supports this percentage to be as low as 30% unrelated 
in order to make the transaction insurance for tax 
purposes. 

In Rev.Rul. 2002-90 the IRS ruled that premiums paid by operating subsidiaries to a captive insurance company owned by 
a commQn parent corporation are deductible as insurance premiums . 

.. . 
.. '.-

"-'----yO • 

100% Related 
Premium 

• • 

Deemed to be Insurance 

The fact scenario of an allied reinsurance company 
more closely resembles this Brother-Sister structure 
than the parent-Child structure in its companion 
Revenue Ruling. 
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CONCLUSION. .' ... ' . . 
. Tlie"authoijot.~oUn~~ent2Q9z:-,70 OQ~ousIY ,di~ not fully!\l'Ddersmndthe.complete businCS$ purpose, structure. 
,()wn~ip •• pricinflllidp~uI~dlo\v: r9rljsPcetl,ed~~e#!al1(~~\if;iJU:~ ~oJ,J)Panies. When they do, they'll see the 
DUE'FioR oFALLliO:BlJNsMctCoMPamu ~~:hliey IIjNQT~bWii~~.·~I~. 

. . ' " : ' .' '. .. "') '.: , . . . "',' " ,::. -: ""'.:'" ': . '~" " .' -', .. ' " " . \; " , ,:' :" . . . 

Self Jnsurinice . . '. ." . 
It is not~lf7i~s~c;C! tbc:~ollltl1c:negative~UnplicaQonsof"captiv~" will not apply, In arguendo (as our. friends from 
the legal;:p"'.fe~si~~.!W;oUliil~);if.;$Q~~h~;~;sj~~~~'~'~~",~r;l(~~(:c: ~.f,q:cas~, IRS authored Field Service 
,A.dyic~~lnvate;~~lt~,h~gs·~d!.:R.eYe¢l~ Rulij1gSsh~W:,;~!:~atthe' ~ieci·. rc:t~ c;ompany struct\n (Brotber-
SIster) ISU1S\1l'all~:J!lr~~~esl. , '~"', . . 

A fact further div.orC~g :I1Wed,reinNWl~conipani~' from the strict \)~~thc;r-si,ster intetpretation. approv~d by the IRS is 
that individ"lili,~At coJj>~~ons(Q~tb.~j~¢c:eo~pany. This. falls in direct parallel toJhecaseof Uni~ed Parcel 
Service of Am~ca;Inc',etal~v;,Comtnission#; ., , 

One iDQIlI fact divqrees' theseC'I¢." fiij'ther ...:thelll is Qften dispirit o"",erl!htp in tile, dc:alership . corporation and. the allied 
reinsurance compariy. That is to say;: a~~ce company oWtl~ mat: ojlly oWn a portion, if any part, of tbedealership. 

, ' 'i':-"'< , " """,, . 
, ' ' • 1 • , 

Disgu-ised inves.tJneJ,lt mecb~ism, .. ' ...•.. .' . 
As ~4erieed1:ly~~:faC1$(nearJyl;J3illlori dollars:iI1 Ps:emium IlIcorde4. in thousands of taxretums), this could hardly be 
cilled anjnv~entmec~jsm'or scheme.' .,~, <> 

Self.;Deali~g ,'. '. . 
Insjnu~ilgth~t l~ thanatms It;De~priciri~ ~ists b~tw~ th.fI ~l~hipsand th.eil1SUraDce eJl:tity is off-target First, the 
risk is riot that of:Ul~. d~~i{i;:'; ,ilis thllt0fth~; c.O,D$Wp~ ... S~QrI~ .• Utitdp~~ (Departments "of Insurance and Direct 
Writiilgl/'1~ce{eomp'iUl:i~)es~1>~s~,I!~th~.~~l!tri :app~ri!t~e' for the pro~c:UOD' of: the.coriSu~. 

".' . . "" ;"j"- " ,', .' ,,\,,'. ,'. "'" > . 

1:hes~ mO$~ ~~tbright lirieR.evcriu~;R.uii~gs guide aridgjve comfort that the~teijl$W'8ilceeompanies are not abusive. 
tax sheltetSctli:meS. ..'.... . 

t, 
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Applicatioll 

Overview 

Disclosllre 
Requiremellt 

6011-4T(a) 

Reportable 
Trallsactiolls 

6011-4T(b) 

• oenernlol,lthneofRegulalions appeanbeIow.· 
• Regulations are extremely complex,plofllsewith exceptions andeffe(;tivc 

dat~ limits. 
• 'fbe "requirements Jor including statemenisin tax returns disclosing 

participationincenain transactions are found in Reg. Sec. 601l·4T. 
• There are sepa(lite LequirelI!Cnts related to 

• R.egistrationoftaxsheIters ... Section 6111 and RegulationsJhereunder. 
• Themainte:nance oflists by promolers of investors in their tax shelters ... 

Section 6112 "()rganizers and SeHers of Potentially Abusive Tax Shelters 
Must Keep-listS oflnvestors -

• (1) In gellt!raL 
• (1) Example of indired participatio/I. 
• (3) Dejillitioll oft4xpayer. 

• (1) [II gel/eral. 
• (2) Listed tra"sactiol/s. 
• (3) Ol/.er reportable trallsactiollS . 
• (4) ProjededlllX ej/ed. 
• (5) Exanlples. 

• Regulations are extremelyc()iJJplex. 
• Qutline Of Regulations appears below, with certain general colllll1cnts. 
• SomewhalsltupHfies overaUstructure. 
• Coordinllf~s the rules for disclosure and list maintenance by applying such 

rules tothesametransa~tjons, In other words, a transaction that is subject 
to disclosure 1IIillaisobesubject to the list maintenance requirements if the 
matqialadvisor receives fees over a stawl threshold. 

• DisclosurC:andlistmaintenance.i$requited only with respect to.six types of 
transactions (see below): 

• All of the exceptionsthlltpreviouslyapplied to disclosure _andHst 
maintenance have. beenelimirtated. Now, if a transaction . satisfies allY one 
of the six tests, then disclosure. and list maintenance are botilrequired. 

• The definitillO of"pronlot~r" has been changed . by applying the 
requirement for list maintenancl1 10 any person who provides any tax advice 
in'· connection with a transaction and who receives a .. fee above . certain 
sI#cifiedthresholds; . . .. . 

• for a comprehensive analysis, see New TIU Sheitf(r DiscloSilreand Listing 
Regulations Promise Headaches for. Everyone by Richard Lipton. The 
JOllrnalo/Taxation. Jan.2603~D2S. 5-21. 

• Every taxpayer that has participated, direcdyor indirectly, in a reportable 
transaction ... must attal:h to its tax. retumforthe taxable year, described in 
patagraph(eHTimeofProVidingDisclosllre),a disclosure statement in the 
fonn prescribed by paragraph (d) of this Section . 

• . The tennllUpayerincJudllsiJtdividualtaxpayers. . 
• The fact thaI a transaction is a repona!>le transaction shall not affect the 

legal determination of whether the taxpayer's treatment of the transaction is 
proper. 

• II/general, there are six Categories of reportable transactions 
1. Lisledlransadion~ '" Any transaction that. iSIhe same as or 

substantially similar to tax avoidance transactions identified by·theIRS. 
2. Confide/.lial tr:allsirctitlns ... · Any transaction offered under· conditions 

of confidentiality. -
3. Traluaeliolls ,pitll cOlllractllal protedioll ... Any transaction for which 

the corporation has contractual protection against disallowance of the 
lax benefits. 

4. Loss tra!lSaCtlOllS ... Any transaction resulting in a loss of at lcast S 1 0 
million iti"any single year oe$20 million in any combination of years. 

5. Trallsactions ,pitlla sigllljiamt book-tax differellce ... Any transaction 
resulting in a book-tax difference of more than S I 0 million on a gross 
basis. 

(Contilllled) 
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Reportable 
Traluactiolls 

6011-4T(b) 

(Continued) 

,. 

Form & COlltellt of 
Disclosllre Statelllellt 

6011-4T(c) 

• There are6.elements 10 be included ih the disClosure statement for each 
reportable ttansaction. . 

• See detaiioftirequircd elements below. 
• Disclosure stitement ... "shililbe p£esenled. ina format (prefefllbly. no longer 

than one page} similar to thll! shown in·tlie~xampl~" ... or "on such form as 
may bi: prescribed for useuJ:lder this S~tiOh." .. . 

• See Example inCluded in Regulations reproduced below. 
. • ·IRShas not releaSi:dim offlcial· Fonn [Of reporti!lgJransaclions I!ubjeettothts 

Regulation, . ... . . 
r-----------------~J.~<"~~ . 

Dejillitiolls 

. 6011-4T(c) 

Time of Providillg 
Disclosure 

6011-4T(d) 

an 45 days. < < .. <' 
. < «< fa~al elementsrelc!ani: to the< 

treatment or Btiyinvestment,entfty; plan < Or atnHigeinCntand 
anysenlCs ohtePscariied oot as part Of aplim. and any series < of 

substantially ~iriuJar' tr~sactioilS i:nletedtnto iii the same taxa~le year. 
• Definition D/listBd tmnuClio" ••• (is) anytransacllon thalis the same as; 

orsubslantiaity similar to. a liste!! ~ctioni~areportabie transaction;. A 
"subStantially $imilai'rialisactiori'~: rs any tnmSactionthat :is expected to 
obiain the si!meotsirnilar typeSo( tax conseqlierices and !hilt is (Iiher 
factually similar or based on the same or silJlilartax strategy." (Temp. Reg. 
s~id.60l)-4T(b)(2»-.< ' . <' «. <.< <. 

• Bach of the ,other five categories of reportable transactions isdeflned at< 
length in the Regulations; 

• Exceptions::A transactioA, wiUnotbe consideteda reportable ttan~aetiori, 
or« wiUbe eJ(duded «r0in any individual category ofrepOrta61e'~sactjon 

C6n1missionet makes. a detenninatioa,by pu:bJiSh~g!ijd8nce, 
< f under paragraph (I): ofthi~ Section, orothetW1SeAhat the 

< s!ibj~tto<the reporting requirements 

SUb~~"tiQlly$jiiill~r •.... ~'Th~lmn SuJ,stilntiQily similar includes any 
:ctedJo-obtaili ~'sameor similar types of tax 

ler factualJy !limiJar or baSed 01( the saine 
i:eeipt:O( llriopinion regardingthe·!~ 

cciri~~uen~~( thettiiisaciion is riOtniip'Iailt.. ..f'url,hu; t/l.t~ 
.. . . . : brillliilj construed·in flll'or"lif 
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Timl!.o/Providillg 
Di~et(j$'ire 

6011-JT(d) 
.:;¥- . 

(Co'utinued) 

Form & COlltelltof 
DisClosure Statemellt 

601 1-4 T(d) 

Time of Providillg 
Disclosure, 

6011-4T(e) 

Fonn 888(j to be used to report traJisactionsllndcr this Regulation ' 
,The IRS WillreieaieFonn 8886. Reporf4.6Ie ,Transaction DisClosure 
S,atBmlm,( or a successor fonn for usc by taxpayers). 

• The" fonn ml!St be completeci in accgrdancc' with the instructions lIJId 
attached to. therippropliate tax return. ". " 

• Ail address isprovidcdto which a copy of the diSclosure slatement should 
be-sent. 

Substantially the same wording as thatprcscribed for pre~2003 transactions 
in Reg. Sec. described above. 
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", "601T.·r4,T, 

Retelltioll 
of 

DocIII"e"ts 

6011-4T(e) 

Treatmellt of 
Affiliated Grollps 

6011 

Ruli"gs 
& Protective 
Disc/osllres 

6011-4T(j) 

Retelltioll 
of 

Doc"mellts 

6011-4T(g) 

Effective Dates 

6011-4T(g) ... OId Regs 
6011-4T(I.) ••• New Regs 

Citatioll 

TIle taxpayer must retain a copy of all documents and other records related to 
a transaction subject to disclosure that are material to an understanding of the 
facts of the transaction, the expected tax treatment of the u,"saction, or the 
taxpayer's decision to participate in the transaction, 

• Such documents must be retained until the expiration of the statute of 
limitations applicable to the firs' taxable year for which disclosure of the 
transaction was made in accordance with the requirements of this Section, 

• Such documents generally include, but lire not limited to the following: 
• Written analyses used in decision-making related to the transaction. 
• Correspondence and agreements between the taxpayer and any promoter, 

advisor, lender or other party to the reportable transaction that relate to the 
transaction. 

. • Documents discussing, referring to or demonsb-ating the tax benefits 
arising from the reportable transaction, and 

• Documents, if any, referring to the business purposes for the reportable 
transaction . 

• An affiliated group of corporations that joins in the filing of a tax return under 
Section I SO I shall be considered a single taxpayer for purposes of this 
Section. 

. :~.>:' I. t·· , ' • 

WARNING ••• the effective date rules are unbelievably complex.' You must 
read these provisions for yourself. 
Generally. despite numerous interim cut· off date references in this Section, it 
appears that the IRS intends that these disclosure rules are to be applied to illl 
transactions entered into before January I, 2003. 

Temp. Regs as last amended June 14. 2002 by T.D. 9000 

Requuts IlIr Ruling ••• (I) If a taxpayer is uncertain whether a transaction 
must be disclosed, the taxpayer may submit a request to the IRS for a ruling 
as to whether the transaction is subject to the disclosure requirements of this 
Section. Various other conditions and restrictions apply. 
Prlltective Disc/llsIIru ... (I) If a taxpayer is uncertain whether a transaction 
must be disclosed under this Section, the taxpayer may disclose the 
transaction in accordance with the requirements of this Section and indicate 
on the disclosure statement that the taxpayer is uncertain as to whether the 
transaction is required to be disclosed under this Section and that the 
disclosure statement is being filed on a protective basis. 

Substantially the same as text in corresponding Regulation for pre-Z003 
transactions. However, 
• Documents must be retained until the expiration of the stal"Jte of 

limitations applicable to the fin.' taxable year for which disclosure of 
the transaction is made. Note: in previous Regulation. reference was to 
the first taxable year, rather than to the final taxable year. 

• The Regulation specifically includes "marketing materials related to the 
transaction," in addition to all the other documents to be retained. 

• ... -4T{h) applies to Federal income tax returns filed after Feb. 28, 2000. 
• However. paragraphs (a) through (g) of this Section apply to transactions 

entered into on or after January 1,2003. 
• The rules that apply with respect to transactions entered into on or before 

Dec. 31, 2002 are contained in ... -4T{g) old Regs in left·hand colurrm. 

• Temp. Regs as last amended October 17, 2002 by T.D. 9017 
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DISCLOSURE STATE.ll~lnyT FOR REPORTABLE TRANSACTI01VS 

FOR TRANSACTIONS ENT£-!l£.D. llYrO ON OR BEFORE DECEll1BER 31, 2002 
. '. ~ " ''', '" ' J' . ", ,; • 

FORlIf & CONTENT OF STATElIfENT,_m_- -1 

SIX ELEMENTS REQUIRED* 

5. An idelllijicatioll of each taxable year (inc/udillg prior taxable 
years) for which the transaction is expected to have the effect of 
reducing the Federal income tax liability of the taxpayer, or any 
partner or shareholder of the taxpayer, and an estimate of the amollnt 
by which the transaction is expected to reduce the Fedl.'!ral income tax 
liability of the taxpayer or of any partner or shareholder of the 
taxpayer, for each such taxable year-

6. Promoter IdelltijicatioII. The names and addresses of any parties 

I· I who promoted, solicited or reconunended the taxpayer's p>lrticipation 

receipt of fees, in the taxpayer's decision to paIticipate. 

EXAMPLE OF FORM OF STATEMENT 

TEMP. REG. SEC. 6011-4T(c)(2) 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR REPORTABLE TRANSACTION 

1. Identification of Transaction: LILO-Country W 

2. Registratioll Status Ullder Section 6111: Not registered 

3. Descriptioll of Transaction: We leased a building from a muuicipality in 
W. We made an advance payment of rent of$89 million. The lease tenn is 34 
years. The foreign municipality subleased the asset back from us for a term of 
20 years. The foreign mwlicipality has the option, at the end of the sublease 
tenn, to buyout our interest for $50 million_ Our advance lease payment has 
been financed with a bank loan of $60 million. The foreign municipality placed 
$75 million of tbe advance rental payment in special accounts to satisfy the 
sublease and buyout obligations. 

4. Prillcipal Tax Benefits: Deductions for rental and interest payments i!1 
excess of income from leaseback rental payments. 

5. Estimates of Expected Ret/llction of Federal Illcome alld Ta.\: Liability 
for Affected Taxable Years: 

• Years 1999-2002 _ .. $5 million per year, 

• Years 2003-2013 ... $4 million per year, and 
• Years 2014-2017 _ .. $3 million per year 

6. Promoters: Financial Institution Y 
(Address) _________ _ 

(Telephone Number)~. ______ _ 

Professional Service Finn Z 
(Address) _________ _ 
(Telephone Number) ______ _ 

I~ I in the transaction and who had a finanCial interer:.t, including the 

I .Source: Temp. Reg. Sec_ 1.6011-4T(c)(1)(i) to (vi) ------
I ____ ..-- _ - . ............,.-____ jli-. -- ---111 



TAX RETURN INSTRUCTIONS 
xx 

FOR TAX SHELTER DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS 

According to the Regulations, the IRS is supposed·to issue Form 8886 which is to be used for disclosing 
post-2002 reportable transactions. 

Form 8886 is not yet available. However, in searching the Forms section oftbe IRS website, using the 
keywords "tax shelter disclosure statement" and "8886" resulted in hits on the instruction portions for 
various tax returns ... Forms 1120, 1120-S, 1065, etc. 

The infonnation is the same in the instructions, subject to minor wording changes. Below is the 
infonnation from the instructions for Form 1120. 

Reportable Transactions 
Entered Into Prior To January 1, 2003 

(pre-2003) 

Tax sheiterdl~6~tJr'estate'menl For 
each reportable tax shelter iransaction . 
entered into prior to January 1, 2003, In 
which the corporation participated, directly 
or indirectly. the corporation must attach a 
disclosure statement to Its return for each 
tax year that Its Federal income tax liability 
is affected by its participation in the 
transaction. In addition, for the first tax year 
a disclosure statement is attached to Its 
return, the corporation must send a copy of 
the disclosure statement to the Internal 
Revenue Service, LM:PFTG:OTSA. Largfl & 
Mid-Size Business Divislcn, 1111 
Constitution Ave., NW, Washington. DC 
20224. If a transaction becomes a 
reportable transaction after the co!'?oration 
mes its return, it must attach a stiliernent to 
the following year's return (whether or ,lot its 
tax liability is affected for that year). The 
corporation is considered to have indirectly 
participated if it partiCipated as a partner in a 
partnership or if It knows or has reason to 
know that the tax benefits claimed were 
derived. from a reportable transaction. 

Disclosure is required for a reportable 
transaction that is a listed transaction. A 
transaction is a listed transaction if It is the 
same as or substantially similar to a 
transaction that the IRS has determined to 
be a tax avoidance transaction and has 
identified as a listed transaction by notice, 
regutation, or other published guidance. See 
Notice 2001-51, 2001-34 I.R.S. 190, for 
transactions identified by the IRS as listed 
transactions. The listed transactions 
identified in Ihis notice will be updated in 
future published guidance. 

See Temporary Regulations section 
1.6011-4 T for detailS, including: 

1. Definitions of reportable transaction, 
listed transaction, and substantially similar. 

2. Form and content of the disclosure 
statement. 

3. Filing rflquirements for the disclosure 
statement. 

A Ouanerly Update of Essenlial Tax Information for Dealen; and Their CPAs 
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.t 

Reportable Transactions 
Entered Into After December 31, 2002 

(Post-2002) 

For reportable transactions entered inlo 
after December 31, 2002, use Form 8886, 
Reportable Transaction Disclosure 
Statement, to disclose information for each 
reportable transaction in which the 
corporation participated, directly or 
indirectly. Form 8886 must be filed for each 
tax year that the Federal income tax liability 
of the corporation is affected by its 
participation in the transaction. The following 
are reportable transactions. 
• Any transaction thai is the same as or 
substantially similar to tax avoidance 
transactions identified by the IRS. 
• Any transaction offered under conditions 
of confidentiality. 
• Any transaction for which the corporation 
has contractual protection against 
disallowance of the tax benefits. 
• Any transaction resulting in a loss of at 
least $10 million in any single year or $20 
million in any combination of years. 
• Any transaction resulting in a book-tax 
difference of more than $10 million on a 
gross basis. • . 
• Any transaction resulting in a tax credit of 
more than $250.000,lfthe corporation held 
the asset generating the credit for less than 
45 days. 

See the Instructions for Form 8886 for 
more details. 



DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

FOR REPORTABLE TRANSACTIONS 

As Required By Temp. Reg. Sec. 6011-4T and/or In Lieu Of Form 8886 

Co~.Name ________________________________ ___ EI# ____________ __ 
Address ______________________________ _ 

o Reportable Transactions Entered Into Prior to January 1,2003 (Pre-2003) 

a Reportable Transactions Entered Into after December 31, 2002 (Post-2002) 

Pagel DO 

In Notice 2002-70, the IRS indicated that it has become aware of certain types of transactions that are being 
used by taxpayers to shift income from taxpayers to related companies p~orted to be insurance companies that 
are subject to little or no U.S. Federal income tax. 

Notice 2002-70 indicated that these transactions generally involve a "taxpayer ... typicallya(n) automobile 
dealer ... that offers its customers the opportunity to purchase an insurance contract through the taxpayer in 
connection with the products or services being sold. The insurance provides coverage for repair or replacement 
costs if the product breaks down or is lost. stolen, or damaged, or coverage for the customer's payment 
obligations in case the customer dies, or becomes disabled or unemployed. 

"Taxpayer offers the insurance to its customers by acting as an insurance agent for an unrelated insurance 
company (Company X). Taxpayer receives a sales commission from Company X equal to a percentage of the 
premiums paid by Taxpayer's customers. Taxpayer forms a wholly-owned corporation (Company y), typically 
in a foreign country, to reinsure the policies sold by Taxpayer. Promoters sometimes refer to these companies as 
producer owned reinsurance companies or 'PORCs ... ' 

Other arrangement specifics are discussed in Notice 2002-70, which states that ... "Many of the transactions 
described in this Notice have been designed to use a reinsurance arrangement to divert income properly 
attnbutable to Taxpayer to Company Y, Taxpayer's wholly-owned reinsurance company that is subject to little or 
no federal income tax. The Service intends to challenge the purported tax benefits from these transactions on a 
nwnber of grounds ... 

Finally, Notice 2002-70 states that ... "Transactions that are the same as, or substantially similar to, the 
transaction described in this Notice that involve taxpayers claiming entitlement to the benefits of Sections 
501(c)(IS), 806, or 831(b) are identified as 'listed transactions' for purposes of Reg. Sec. 1.6011-4T(b)(2) and 
Reg. Sec. 301.6III-2T(b)(2) .... Independent of their classification as 'listed transactions,' ... transactions that 
are the same as, or substantially similar to, the transaction described in this notice may already be subject to the 
disclosure requirements of Section 6011, the tax shelter registration requirements of Section 6111, or the list 
maintenance requirements of Section 6112 .... " 

The Service has provided no further clarification as to what is meant by its reference in Notice 2002-70 to 
"Transactions that are the same as, or substantially similar to, the transaction described in this Notice." Neither 
has the IRS clarified whether or not its concern is with only taxpayer arrangements involving either (1) parent
subsidiary or wholly-owned corporate subsidiary arrangements or (2) arrangements in which the taxpayers are 
claiming entitlement to the benefits of Sections SOI(c)(IS), 806 or 83I(b). 

Because of (1) this lack of clarification by the Internal Revenue Service and (2) the all-inclusive language in 
Temp. Regs. Section 1.6011-4T as applied to transactions entered into before or after January 1, 2003, the 
taxpayer is not certain whether or not its activities as they relate to its producer owned reinsurance co~oration are 
subject to the disclosure statement reporting requirements. 

This statement is included on a protective basis 

in the event such reporting is deemed to be required. 
(Continued) 

~Poo~t~~~~~Y~ing~O~rR~e~pr~"n~lin~g~Wi~~h~ou~t~pe~rm~iS~S~ion~l~s~pr~oh~ib~~~~~~~~~* 
24 December 2002 

A Quanerly Update of Essential Tax Information for Dealers and Their CPAs 
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

FOR REPORTABLE TRANSACTIONS 

As Required Bv Temp. Reg. Sec. 60JJ-4T and/or In Lieu Of Form 8886 

Page 2 00 

1. Identification of Transaction: 
• PORC (Producer Owned Reinsurance Company). Country of incorporation ______ _ 
• This PORC is not a wholly-owned subsidiary. 
• This PORC is a member of a brother-sister controlled group of corporations. 
• This PORC is not claiming any tax benefits provided by Sections SOl(c)(lS), 806 or 831(b). 
• Identification of other members of the brother-sister controlled group of corporations. 

• 
2. Registration Status Under Section 6111: Not registered 

3. Description of Transaction: 
• For valid business reasons, the brother-sister corporate structure arrangement has been set up. 
• The PORC receives income in the fonn of reinsurance premiums ___________ _ 

• (If Applicable) The PORC also receives other insurance premiums in connection with accident and 
credit life insW"3llce policies. _______________________ _ 

4. Principal Tax Benefus: 
• None, since all income is being reported by the appropriate recipient entities. _______ _ 

• 
• 

I 5. Estimates of Expected Reduction of Federal Income and Tax Liability for Affected Taxable Years: I 
I • PORC entity was incorporated: (Date entity created) I 

i I • List all years from date of incorporation through date of tax return here i . 
• No estimated expected reduction of tax Iiabililies, since ail income is being reponed by the appropriate ! 

recipient entities. 

• 
6. Promoters: Financial Institution Y 

(Address) 

Professional Service Firm Z 
(Address) __________ _ 

(Telephone Number), ____ _ (Telephone Numbert _______ _ 

WARNING: The responses above are sugge~1ed generalizations. They mayor may not be appropriate to 
summariung the PORe reinsurance arrangement. Since these arrangements vary significantly in practice, careful 
consideration should be given to the specific disclosures provided. 

"L.-..._ 

To assure accuracy and agreement on the form and extent of these disclosures, the review and approval 
checklist below may be usefuL This information could be retained on a "working" internal copy of the statement, 
but deleted from the statement included in the tax return filed with the Internal Revenue Service. . 

The disclosures above have been carefully prepared and reviewed and approved by the following: 

a (CPA Fir", Partner) 
a (PORC Pro'Joter) ___________ _ 

a (DealerlPrincipal) ___________ _ 
a (Attorney, if appropriate) ___________ _ 

SIMPLIFIED, ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL (?) DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

(Date) 
(Date) 

(Date) 
(Date) 

,.. uuanerty Update of Essential Tax Information for Dealers and Their CPAs 

*
~~~~~~P~ho~toc~op~Yin~g~O~r R~ep~r~in~tin~g~W~n~ho~ut~p~e~rm~is~sio~n~ls~p~rO~h~ib~~eel 
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PRACTICE 
GUiDE 

Participant(s) 

CHECKLIST FOR EV ALUA TING EXPOSURE TO 
IRS ATTACK ON PORCs 

Dealer Spouse Child or Children Others 

Corporation: _C Corp. _S Corp. _Holding Company _Other _____ _ 
Other: _LLC _Partnership _LLP _Other ____ _ 
Year of Formation: 

Entity / Entities 
Involved Shareholders: ________________________ _ 

Officers: 

Capitalization 
&: Funding 

Is the PORC entity adequately funded? ._--:-_-:--_-:---:--:-___ -:--____ _ 
If this activity has been operating at a loss, how have the funds to cover its costs & expenses 

been provided? 

No 
Documentation Is there adequate documentation in the Minutes? _Yes _No 

Are the books & records adequate? _Yes _No. Is there a business plan? _Yes 

OPERATI.YG RESULTS 

Total Receipts Total Expenses Net Income (Loss) 

Fifth prior year 
Fourth prioryear 
Third prior year 
Second prior year 
First prior year 
Current year (projected) 

Next year - projected 
Next two years - projected 

.. 

Average for three prior years 
Average for five prior years 

SHAREHOLDER LOAN ISSUES;' 

1. Do loan documents exist? _Yes _No. 

2. Does the loan documentation appear to be adequate? _Yes _No. 

3. Is the receivable balance collateralized or otherwise secured? Yes _No. 

4. Does the security or collateral appear to be adequate? _Yes _No. 

5. Has interest been regularly charged and paid? _Yes _No. Ifnot, why not? ___________ _ 

6. Is there a fixed repayment schedule? _Yes _No. If not, why not? _______________ _ 

7. Realistically, what limits exist in connection with what goes in and out of this account? _________ _ 

8. Has the total loan balance each year, net of repayments, been steadily increasing? _Yes _No. 

9. What is the average loan balance amount for the 

• Past 3 years 
• Past 5 years 
• Past 10 years 

Mid-year Year-End 

$_--
$_--
$_---

$_--
$_--
$_---

10. Are loan repayments made substantially through bookkeeping entries and salary adjustments? _Yes _No. 

• For other issues, see Dealer Tax Watch, June 2001, Checklist For Identifying Possible Loan-Constructive Dividend Problem Areas. 

~?h~o~to~C~~Y~in~g~Or~R~ep~rin~ti~ng~w.~n~ho~~~p~er~m~ls~sio~n~ls~p~'O~hi~b~~ed~~~~~~* 
26 December2002 
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PRACTICE 
GUIDE 

CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING EXPOSURE TO 
IRS ATTACK ON PORCs 

Factors to Consider 
1. Is the PORC a member of a brother-sister group of controlled corporations? 

2. Is the PORC a wholly-owned subsidiary of a parent corporation? 

3. Has the reinsurance company made an election under Section 953(d) to be taxed 
as a U.S. corporation for Federal income tax pwposes? 
• If yes, has IRS acknowledged acceptance of the election? 
• What country is the domicile of the reinsurance company? ? 

4. Does the arrangement involve a foreign corporation? 

5. Is the PORC claiming the benefit of Sec. 50I(c)(15) ... non-life insurance 
companies are tax exempt ifpremiums written for the year do not exceed $350,OOO? 
• If yes, has tax exemption been confirmed by the IRS? 

6. Is the PORC claiming the benefit of Section 806 ... pbased-out deduction for 
certain life insurance company taxable income not in excess of$15 million? 

7. Is the PORC claiming the benefit of Section 831(b) ... qualifying non-life 
insurance companies whose net written premiums are between $350,000 and 
$1,200,000 can elect to be taxed solely on their investment income? 

8. Does the PORC receive income (in addition to extended service contract) from 
assuming otber third-party unrelated risks, such as from credit, life, accident & 
health, GAP insurance, insured finance reserve and/or after-market product car 
protection (i.e., paint protection, fabric protection etch/theft protection coverage)? 
• If yes, which additional products are involved? __________ _ 
• Provide relative percentages of income from each? % 

9, "Exotic" Arrangements. As an alternative to an individually-owned PORC, does 
the reinsurance arrangement involve. the dealer as a non-controlling (less than 
10%) shareholder in a controlled foreign corporation (CFC)? 
• Are there mUltiple classes of stock outstanding? Describe _______ _ 
• If yes, is the dealer protected (or insulated) from being adversely affected by 

losses experienced by other dealers participating in the same entity? 
• Are you familiar with the provisions of Section 954? 

I a.Listed Transaction Status. Has the reinsurance arrangement been reported to the 
IRS as a listed transaction? 
• If yes, which years returns have included disclosure statements? 

11.Shareholder Loans. Has the dealer borrowed money from the PORC in the past? 
• If yes, to what extent is there exposure to recharacterization of the loans as 

constructive dividends by the IRS? See Shareholder Loan issues (facing page). 
• Have you reviewed the William L. McCurley (T.C. Memo 1997-371) case to 

see if there is similar exposure to attack by the IRS? 

) 2. Capitalization. Is the PORC adequately capitalized? 

13.Questionable Investments. Does the balance sheet reflect investments in personal 
use assets such as condominiums, boats, etc.? Describe 

14.Commissions. Were insurance commissions reduced after the/ormation of the 
PORC? Ifso, what were the business reasons for tbat &hange? Describe ---
• Has the dealer directed that premiums be paid to other entities or elsewhere? 

15.15 there anything unusual about the reinsurance arrangement? 

16.0versubmits & Other Issues. Have you reviewed the William Wright (T.C.M. 
I" 1993-328) case? Does similar exposure exists to "sham transaction" arguments? ! 

}'C\ I .\0 I CmuII/ellf I 

A Quane~y Update of Essential Tax Information for Dealers and Their CPAs * Photocopying or Reprinting Without Permission Is Prohibled 
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